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Shalom Ya'll,
Recently some have respectfully contacted am personally and I trust I have answered your questions patiently and with
respect.
Sadly, Rabbi Rob Miller has taken his views publicly and has attempted to refute what the bible teaches about Yahshua
being the WHOLE WHEAT Unleavened Bread. Here is his response to me and mine to him.
If your sad to see this go public as I am, then I suggest addressing those comments to him, as this is the venue he has
chosen to vent. Shalom.
Rabbi Moshe Yoseph. Koniuchowsky
Rav Moshe,
I am not directing this teaching at you. When I started writing this sermon I had no idea what you were
teaching or I would have mentioned it to you the other day. I had seen "Whole Wheat Unleavened Bread" email
during Passover but I deleted it thinking it was another matza recipe.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]That's highly unlikely.
I did however read your addendum last week as I was preparing my sermon and frankly my heart sank. I literally
tore my office apart reading and studying. You challenged my beliefs only because I love you so very much. I
finished my paper with a very heavy heart. As you can imagine I have been inundated by people writing me my
position this week. Plus you sent this teaching to people in my congregations so it forced me to make a statement.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]I didn't send it to "your people." Some of your people
happen to be on my mailinglist.
You said that Hebrews 7:26,

[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]That's was a another pastor's quote. Yes or no. Did
you read both articles in depth?
I think you meant Hebrews 4:15 "For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses,
but we have one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are—yet was without sin" meant tried not
peirazo meaning to try whether a thing can be done; to try, make trial of, test:
tempted. The word in Greek is
for the purpose of ascertaining his quantity, or what he thinks, or how he will behave himself; to try or test one's faith,
virtue, character, by enticement to sin; from the root
peira meaning a trial, experience, attempt; to attempt a
thing, to make trial of a thing or of a person; to have a trial of a thing; to experience, learn to know by experience. The
Hebrew word used is
bemesut which means a testing of men, a temptation or trial from the root
mesah to test, try, prove, tempt. In
other words tempted.

[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]Again did you read the addendum? He was in all POINTS,
meaning all methods of attack, or all doors of attack that s.a.tan uses against us, he
used against Yahshua. It doesn't mean Yahshua had a "yetzer harah" EVIL INCLINATION,
as you claim,as He was from above not below. That's pure blasphemy Rob.
If we believe “Elohim cannot be tempted by evil (James 1:13).” Then it could not be the Elohim part of YahShua
that was tempted but the human part.

[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]Nonsense. He was not tempted, but tested and the
testing was regarding His identity. "IF OR SINCE YOU ARE THE SON OF YAH"..... Again
tested, tried in all points, means in all of s.a.tan's ways, or tricks, or
methods,not thatYahshua everfound them enticing. You've adopted middle age doctrine
and nowhere in the early creeds of the apostlesdid they speak of human substance.
Only the substanceof YHWH. See the apostles creed
The Apostles' Creed 100 CE
NO "DUAL NATURE" LEAVEN HAD SET IN

The basic creed of Reformed churches, as most familiarly known, is called the Apostles' Creed. It has received this title because of
its great antiquity; it dates from very early times in the Church, a half-century or so from the last writings of the New Testament.
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I believe in Elohim, the Father Almighty,
the Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Messiah, His only Son, our Lord:
Who was conceived of the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried.
He descended into hell.
The third day He arose again from the dead.
He ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of Elohim the Father Almighty,
whence He shall come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy *catholic (global) church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting.
Amen.
NOTICE NO MENTION OF A GOD-MAN, OR DUAL NATURE SAVIOR!!! WRITTEN WHEN THE APOSTLES FIRST
DISCIPLES WERE YET ALIVE!!! ABOUT 110 CE.

You say that Yahshua came in LIKENESS OF MEN NOT A HUMAN BEING but not really a man. "...shaped in a
body like a man, but from heavenly origin." That's what Marcion taught and
Tertullian said that was wrong,

[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]Listen I don't care what, or who taught what. These
clowns also taught that the Torah was done away with. The disciples however taught
what Yahshua taught and Scripture is clear. HIS BREAD WAS PURE AND COULD BE EATEN
because it was from heaven. Body spirit and blood. Otherwise He was encouraging us to
be cannibals. Most Jews didn't get it then and left him and your sadly not seeing it
today either.
"All these tricks about a supposed corporeality Marcion has adopted lest the truth of Messiah's birth should be
argued from the reality of his human nature, and thus Messiah should be vindicated as the work of the Creator and be
shown to have human flesh even as he had human birth" (Tertullian, Against Marcion, III, xi).
You said that "MARY'S EGG" was an "UNCLEAN THING" but I don't believe that. To believe that the egg was
unclean or sinful you would have to believe in original sin. That egg was holy and pure when the Ruach HaKodesh
put the essence of divine into it.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]You've got to be kidding right? Mary had no original
sin? Is that what your saying? See Luke 1:47. No wonder you get a Yahshua with an evil
inclination, as according to your theology He gets it from mom, a direct contradiction
to Job 14:4 and other Scriptures as well.
“…what is conceived in [Mary was] from the Holy Spirit…
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]Correct The entire package. Egg, sperm both missing.
"Brought forth" in John 1:18, in both Aramaic and Greek means from ONE SOURCE MONO
GENES not a double source, or a double natured messiah, made in man's image like Zeus
and other god-human creations.

They shall call His name Emmanuel…El with us.” (Matthew 1:20, 23) It was conceived in her, not up in Heaven in her.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]"El with us" not a hybrid el-man like the Greek gods
coming to earth. Its amazing how you want to go to Jewish people with this nonsense.
“For You created my inmost being; You knit (two threads put together to form a unity) me together in my mother's womb.
(Psalm 139:13)”

[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]This speaks of David not Messiah. Sperm and egg were
used with David not Yahshua.
You've accused me of "changing the wording of Scripture," have you ever known me to change Scripture. All I did
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was translate from the text what it says and incorporated it into my teaching so you could see how I arrived at my
exegesis. I even included the regular text to show what the translators said it said and the translators still agree with
my premise not yours.

[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]More nonsense. I read your teaching and so have others
thankfully (other witnesses), where in Philippians 2:7-8 you add the term "HUMAN
BEING."That term appears nowhere in any Aramaic or Greek text. Shame on your Rob. I
feel sorry for all the people under your teaching in Australia and New Zealand. Now
they are going to be more confused than before. Makes me wish I had never refereed you
over there.
I am a Scriptures and am very concerned about the text. I do not know where you got this idea but it not well
thought out and its not original Netzarim teaching it is Gnostic teaching.

[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]This last point you make just goes to PROVE that you haven't studied
my papers with an open mind at all. You even admitted this; that you saw it as a "PASSOVER RECIPE" and
sad to say, you still have not read it, yet accuse me of Gnostic teaching, when the basis of Gnostic
teaching is a denial that YHWH came in the flesh. I boldly proclaim YHWH did come in the flesh! But not
your kind of flesh, the flesh that wants to make him a god-man, based on a theology that according to
your owns word must deny a belief in original sin. The bible does infact teach original sin. Here is why
you have accused me falsely. Look at the definition of Gnosticism.
Gnos·ti·cism- see: http://dictionary.reference.com/search?r=2&q=gnosticism
“As a group of ancient heresies, stressing escape from this world through the acquisition of esoteric knowledge [sounds like the
doctrine of the escape/rapture is truly Gnostic]. Revealed knowledge of God and of the origin and end of the human race as a
means to attain redemption for the spiritual element in humans and that distinguished the Demiurge [In the Gnostic system,
"conceived as a being subordinate to the Supreme Being, and sometimes as the author of evil] from the unknowable Divine
Being.”
Gnosticism falsely taught that salvation is acquired through study of the mysteries, or esoteric knowledge, or unwritten
knowledge. That YHWH can never be known. That the deity could NEVER come in flesh, as all flesh and the entire material
world was basically evil and that a holy deity would never condescend to visit the material world through His evil subordinate.
Obviously Yahshua is YHWH, not the evil subordinate of YHWH, thus the concept of “Whole Wheat Unleavened Bread” is
categorically not Gnostic!
The gospel and the Bible teach the opposite. First it teaches that the Renewed Covenant was given so
all Yisrael could know Him! That’s why Yahshua came!
Moreover, YHWH did come in His own flesh [the flesh] to this sinful world and was not contaminated by
it. Both we and the Bible teach that. See where First John 4: 2-3 says this:
2 By this shall you know the Ruach of YHWH: Every ruach that confesses that Yahshua the Moshiach has come in the flesh is
from YHWH,
3 And every ruach that does not confess that Yahshua ha Moshiach has come in the flesh is not from YHWH. And this is the
ruach of the anti-Moshiach, which you have heard was coming, and is now already in the olam hazeh.
It is other individuals, in their own studies, who do not grasp the truth of “whole wheat unleavened bread” and have
added the word “HUMAN” before the word flesh in these key verses, where that word appears in no known translation!!!!
That is what got us messed up! Adding things that are not there! 1 Corinthians 15 makes it clear that there are different
kinds of “flesh in the cosmos.”
Meaning the Gnostics did NOT believe that YHWH had come to earth in the likeness of human flesh, or
YHWH’s flesh, or any kind of flesh for that matter and this was and remains an anti Messiah doctrine
and spirit. It is the driving “force” and spirit behind Islam.
On the other hand, the truth of the “Whole Wheat Unleavened Bread” confesses that YHWH has in fact come in the
likeness of human flesh, or the eternal Word came cloaked in the likeness of human flesh, into this real and material
world.
Therefore this correct understanding of the “Whole Wheat Unleavened Bread” does not even remotely begin to smack
of any form of Gnosticism. Just the opposite is true!
Obviously you have read none of this and moreover have added the term "human being"
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and on top of that denied Mary's original sin. If she was pure, or her egg was pure as
you claim, why thendid she offer purification offerings in Jerusalem in front of
Simeon the priest?
You said, "I could refute his points so easily its laughable..." but Moshe you can't.

[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]I have, but you thought it was a Passover recipe. What
kind of rabbi sees the bread from heaven as a Passover cooking recipe?
You can try to twist some Scripture but all in all, it's there, our Messiah came to this earth as a man to be tested and
tried just like me so He could condemn sin in His flesh ceasing the victory for me.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]I don't have to twist Scripture. Your the one twisting
him into a "hybrid" pagan deity.
As a High Priest he can not only sympathize with me He can empathize with me. He came in the "flesh" not celestial
flesh or else it would have stated it. The Scripture is plain why do you suppose it would not be plain on the
incarnation. If it meant Yahweh flesh it would have said that not merely "vasar" brute flesh.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]First Corinthians 15 is clear. As we have borne the
image of earthy flesh, we shall bear the image of the heavenly flesh, the same kind in
which He came.
I have not mentioned you by name and will not. Yes, I know people will know that we disagree and that I consider
your teaching akin to Gnosticism because I do. I did not call you because I was already teaching this I just went a little
deeper than I usually would. Did you think you might should've called me and told me you were going to drop this
theological bombshell. You knew it was going to make an explosion calling it Roman leaven.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]It is leaven and your not willing to deal with it. Why
should I call you AGAIN? It is you who don't return my e mails and make believe you
don't receive my e mails when I know you do. You don't respond and neither have you
returned my calls in the past. So why should I call you? If you have a question about
my teaching, you should call me.

You asked me to study, "Whole Wheat Unleavened Bread" I have wrangled with this all week, I do not come to this
conclusion lightly. I have weighed out your teaching and I cannot agree. If I change my understanding, and I don't
see how that could be, I would gladly retract publicly. I didn't agree with you when it came to you siding with Andrew
Roth,
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]Of course not; he's too much ofan Aramaic scholar for
you. Why would you side with a scholar when, you add your own doctrines from the
Syriac manuscripts, comically known among serious scholars as "old scratch" because
ithas so many things "scratched out" and cannot be any kind of an original New
Covenant document.
I didn't agree with you about Islam being the beast system but I never publicly disagreed with you because those are
all just opinions.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]Not interested if you agree or not. Islam is the end
time beast and no scriptural allegorical twisting of it can take it from Babylon in
the Middle East and magically transport it to Rome. You think Jeremiah in chapters 50
and 51 thought the "land of the Chaldeans" was in Italy or New York?
This however is doctrine and I cannot just sit back on this one. I do not want to disagree with you. Your my mentor,
friend and I cherish our friendship.
[Rav Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky]If that we true, you'd return my calls and e mails and
would not confuse people in Australia just to prove your points to hold on to a hybrid
dual nature pagan deity. Problem is your points are manmade, just like the Yahshua
whom you preach.
You've publicly responded to me instead of doing so privately, so now I am at liberty
to do likewise and am responding publicly as well.
rm
Shalom
Rabbi Rob
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